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Nursery Director
Attends Child
Education Meet
Mrs. Jessie V. Perkins, director
of the university nursery and
kindergarden, attended the asso
ciation for childhood education
meeting at Salt Lake City April
18-22.
The theme of the meeting was
“Tidal Wave of Children.” The
educators discussed the problems
that would confront the schools
when the extremely large group
of pre-school age youngsters enter
school.
Principal speaker at the meeting
was Dr. Jean Betzner of Columbia
university. Dr. Betzner spoke on
“ Our Fundamental Concern About
Society,” and reviewed statistics
which show that a great flood of
children will cascade into' the na
tion’s schools during the next 10
years.
There were 3,000 members at
the meeting, representing 13 coun
tries.

Replaced B y Later Models

Editorial
TIME FOR REFORM

The best time to correct a
public abuse is when it hap
pens, and the best time to re
form the Aber Day High court
is now. We do not intend to
see another year of Campus
Rakings, and no less will we
allow another obscene High
court to stain what is left of
our reputation for good clean
fun . . . or whatever it is called
on college campuses these days.
The fundamental fault with
the court is the dual mana
gership of the law school and
the M club. As one of the law
students in charge justly said,
and as the M club would pro
bably admit, it is only an
abuse of morals and physical
well-being that pleases some
of the crowd. The lawyers
say they must be lewd where
they might be witty, and the
M clubbers conveniently con
fuse physical assault with
slapstick.

We sympathize with the law
yers in their great task, and
offer our services in collecting
all the obscene publications
banned by the post office years
ago, if these will be of use in
preparing the script.
And for the M club, we will
try to find some substitute for
the rack, the wheel, and the
pillory. Perhaps we can even
arrange for a mutilation or a
hanging. If Fatty Arbuckle were
still alive we could indulge our
selves in a wild pie-throwing
farce. There is simply no limit
to this sort of thing, and we
stand ready to assist the M club
in all their public service en
deavors. After all, much can
yet be done. We may even be
losing ground. Last year we
broke a girl’s arm, yet this
year the best we could do was
to force a girl to tears.
Seriously, we suspect that
many of the spectators of
High court are as disgusted
with this juvenile display as
we are. W e feel sure that
many of them would say what
we say today if they had an
organ through which to say it.
The Kaimin today offers it
self as a sounding board for
proposals to clean up High
court, and solicits letters on
this matter.

One thing is certain: If we
don’t clean up High court the
administration, prodded by the
board of education, will do it
for us. If we fail to cooperate,
then Aber day may be banned.
It just isn’t worth a few pieces'
of smut to have this, happen.
Isn’t it about time we grew up?

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Thursday: Phi Delta Theta
vs. Jumbo hall, Clover howl
at 4:15.
Friday: South hall vs. Row
Houses, Clover bowl at 4:15.

W hile tennis enthusiasts cheered, these two w ell-worn coyotes
were removed from the shed in back of the Natural science build
ing early this week. The range roamers had more than held their
own (especially on hot days) since winter quarter, when the
biology department threw them there. Orchids to the maintenance
department (or somebody) for prompt removal of this eyesore.

Proposed Changes IH ealth W e e k
In Constitution
Clinic Starts
For Gen. Election
According to constitutional re
quirements the following pro
posed constitutional a m m e n dments are being posted again for
your observance. They will be
published in the Kaimin again
next week in their final form, as
they will appear on the ballot at
the general election.
They are as follows:
Article VII, Section 5 shall be
omitted and be replaced by the
following as section 5: “ All candi
dates for class offices and repre
sentatives to Central Board shall
be members of the class they ex
pect to represent, according to
credits, for at least two quarters
of the regular academic year for
which they seek election.”
Article VII, Section 6: “ The sen
tences ‘The names of the candi
dates shall be kept secret until the
closing filing date. The student au
ditor shall publish in the Kaimin
the names of such candidates not
later than April 17th’ shall be
omitted and the following sen
tence put in its place:
“ The names of candidates shall
not be released through any offi
cial source until the student audi
tor releases them for publication
in the Kaimin not later than April
12th, following their validation by
Central Board.”
Article VII, Section 7: “ The sen
tence ‘The two who receive the
highest number of votes in the
primary and are eligible and con
sent to be candidates shall be
nominated,’ shall be concluded
‘and voted on in the final election
even though one candidate has re
ceived a clear majority in the Pri
mary’.”
Article, V, Section 3, paragraph
D: “ The sentence reading ‘Candi(pleaae see page three)

T om orrow
Open house of the Montana
Mental Hygiene clinic in Simpkins
hall at 7:30 tomorrow night will
mark the beginning of National
Mental Health week.
Joel Donovan, psyhciatric social
worker in charge of the clinic,
yesterday urged any students and
faculty interested in the workings
of the clinic to attend.
Mental Health week, sponsored
by the National Junior Chamber
of Commerce, is designed to bring
the problems of good mental
health before the people, Donovan
said.
Two films will be shown in
Simpkins hall auditorium during
the evening, Donovan said. They
will demonstrate the need for
awareness of good mental health.
Guests at the open house will be
conducted through the clinic to
familiarize them with the equip
ment and methods of clinical work.
Part of the eVening will be de
voted to-discussion of the purposes
and importance of mental hygiene.
Dr. Gladys V. Holmes, director of
clinics in this area, will be one of
the discussion leaders. Dr. E. A.
Atkinson, chairman of the psychol
ogy and philosophy department,
will discuss organizing a society
of people interested in promoting
mental health.
Four graduates of the Sociology
and Social Administration depart
ment of the University are now
employed, by the state mental
health clinics, according to Dr.
Harold Tascher, associate profes
sor of social administration. They
are psychiatric social workers
Wanda Glass in Butte, Dorothy
Asbury in Miles City, Fred Merritt
in Billings; and his wife, Grace
Wheeler Merritt, a psychologist in
the Billings and Miles City clinics.

Central Board Proposes
Constitutional Changes
In General Elections
The fate of Greek and Independent candidates isn’t the only
issue at the general election which will probably come off a
week from today. Central board hopes to drive the gremlins
from its hair by pushing through four constitutional amend
ments that are direly needed f the whole election picture is
to be cleared up.
The amendment of Article VII, Section 5, is designed to
■protect the tender feelings of those
who want to run for class and dele
Junior Prom Scuttled
gate offices, but are ruled inelig
ible because of insufficient credits
For Lack of Interest
in their own class. From now on,
Because of the lack of interest if the amendment is approved by
in formal dances, the Junior Prom the voters, a class candidate must
will not be scheduled this year, have two quarters credit in the
Bob Anderson, Missoula, president class he wants to represent for
of the junior class, announced.
the year he wants to serve in of
“ After meeting with the class fice. These credits must be gained
officers it was decided that the in the regular academic year in
failure of other formal dances this which they seek election.
spring shows lack of interest in
Candidate Publication
this type of dance,” he said.
Article VII, Section 6, if
Last year the dance, given in amended, will allow the Kaimin
honor of the graduating seniors, or any other newspaper to publish
was open to all classes. Only 139 names of potential candidates even
tickets were sold for $1.20 a cou before the closing filing date prior
ple and because of the small atten to the Aber primaries.
dance the junior class lost $82.
The old amendment ruled that
Members of Central board also no names could be published be
believe the dance would not be fore that time, and the Kaimin pro
successful and believe the class tested, saying that this was not
should not attempt to sponsor it, regular procedure elsewhere, and
Anderson said. Central board un deprived the voters of knowledge
they were entitled to have. If
derwrites the cost of the dance.
passed, the section will restrict
the gaining of this information
DON’T GO TO CLASS
through official sources. The Kai
Students assisting the coun
min will be free to publish names
ty Children’s School playhouse of expectant candidates if they
will be excused from 8 o’clock admit they will run, or if rumor
classes tomorrow for an im is strong enough to suggest that
portant meeting with Miss Jane they will rim.
Duffalo in the women’s gym. A
General Election
short but important instruc
Article VII, Section 7, if amend
tional session is scheduled.
ed, will clear up once and for all
any doubts that candidates suc
cessful in the primaries will still
have to stand for election in the
general election.
It was argued that when only
one man runs in the primaries, he
should be considered elected after
that date. The rewording of the
John M. Stewart, assistant pro section, as proposed in the amend
fessor of chemistry, has been ment, will confirm what the old
awarded a $1,500 Frederick Gard section implied—that the candi
ner Cotrell research grant from date will have to run twice.
the Research corporation of New
The proposed amendment for
York for investigation of reactions Article V, Section 3, is designed to
of the olefin sulfides.
assist class candidates who will be
Dr. Stewart, 1941 graduate of full-fledged members of a class in
the university’s chemistry depart the years they serve in office, but
ment, received his doctor’s degree who have not accumulated these
at the University of Illinois. He credits before the primaries. One
served two years as a government candidate was invalidated by Cen
research chemist in the WPB of tral board this year because he
fice of the rubber director, and hadn’t accumulated sufficient class
one year as research chemist for credit before Aber day. If he had
the California Research corpora been allowed to run on the basis of
tion before returning to the Uni class credits he would have ob
versity three years ago.
tained during his year in office, he
Dr. Stewart’s present research could have run.
is an extension of his work on
synthetic rubber for the govern
ment. He presented a paper on
results acieved so far at the April
meeting of the American Chemical
Three students were released
society in San Francisco.
Dr. R. E. Juday, assistant pro from the infirmary yesterday,
fessor of chemistry, received a leaving only three confined to the
Similar grant this year for work health service. Those now on the
oil synthesis of hormones arid re sick list are Herbert Johnson, Hel
lated compounds. The Cotrell ena; Reid Collins, Great Falls; and
grant is for a one-year period, and Clyde Elbert, Billings. Softball
normally is eligible for renewal at games have accounted for two
broken fingers and numerous
the end of the year.
sprains among players, according
to Dr. Charles Lyons, health ser
Pledge Dance Coming
vice director.

Stewart Awarded
ICotrell Grant
For Research

Campus Briefs

Tom orrow Night
To promote better feeling among
members of the fraternities, the
pledges of these organizations are
planning a dance for tomorrow
night in the Florentine gardens
at the Florence hotel.
The annual pledge-interfratern
ity dance will be semi-formal and
will be highlighted by the music
of Boyd Swingley’s Music Men.
Programs will be sold at the
fraternity houses and at the door
when entering the dance. The $2
admission charge will include the
refreshments, Ken Saylor, Great
Falls, said.
“Anyone who has pledged since
fall quarter is eligible to attend,”
John Berg, Interfraternity coun
cil president, said.

*

*

*

Mrs. Helen Gundel, a nurse at
the health service for the last year
and a half, will leave this week
with her husband for Illinois. Mrs.
Gundel has served as the 4 pm .
to midnight nurse, Dr. Charles
Lyons said.
*

*

*

Sinfonia, music honorary, will
meet tonight at 9 o’clock in the
Bitterroot room of the Student
Union.
* * sis
University Christian Fellowship
will meet in the Bitterroot room
of the Student Union Friday at
7:30 pm . for Bible study, discus
sion, and a song fest. Study topic
will be John, chapter 1. Everyone
is invited, according to Giff Mar
tin, Kalispell.
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friends. Tuesday, for the first time
this quarter, they all made it.
Equipped with binoculars, the
students study to identify and
learn the behavior of birds. Al
though many students become
fairly adept at identification, they
never become really proficient, Dr.
Wright said. Much of the time the
There are 19 candidates for istration are Arthur F. Payne,
student has only his ears to rely
upon in identifying the birds, for master’s degrees at the end of Jamaica, N. Y., who wrote “ A
It’s early to bed on Monday eve when they cannot be seen, they spring quarter according to W. P. Survey of the Policies and' Pro
Clark, dean of the graduate school. posals of the Federal Reserve Sys
nings for the students in Dr. Philip must be learned by their calls.
There are four candidates for mas tem to Combat Postwar Infla
L. Wright’s ornithology class. They
Value of Note Taking
ter of forestry; four for master of tion.” Richard T. Stegner, Mis
have to make their six o’clock class
Dr. Wright is also trying to teach science; and 11 for master of arts.
soula, wrote “ Statistical. Sampling
in the morning. Yes, that’s right, his students to take reliable field
The four candidates for master in Auditing,” and Wesley A. Wendat six o’clock these conscientious notes in diary fashion. At some of forestry are Melvin T. Alexand land, Missoula, wrote “Accounting
bird fanciers head for the open time, he feels, some of these stu er, Frenchtown, whose profession for Public Utilities.”
country to study their feathered dents may have an opportunity to al paper is entitled “ The Effect
For a master’s degree in eco
visit remote areas, and training of Freight Rates on the Competi nomics, James L. Athearn, Havre,
in note taking and observation may tive Position of the Montana
wrote “ Labor Agreements Between
prove valuable.
Christmas Tree Industry.” Lowell the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
Although there are over 200 O. Asher, Helena, wrote ‘“ Winter men and the Great Northern Rail
species of birds in Montana, the Deer Food Habits in the Rattle way; Development and Economic
layman knows only a dozen or snake Drainage.” A u b r e y L. Significance.”
more, Dr. Wright reported. New Haines, Missoula, wrote “ An In
Spanish and Zoology
species come in from week to week vestigation of Photographic Meth
Robert C. Wylder, Havre, wrote
from their southern homes. The ods of Mapping the Forest Areas
earliest arrivals come in from Visible from a Fire Patrol Air “A Comparative Analysis of Some
lower California and the surround craft Flying a Predetermined Montana Folksongs,” for his de
ing region. Later, birds fly in from Route.” Ralph P. Polk, Tampa, gree in English. Arthur W. Clowes,
Mexico and Central America; and Fla., wrote “A Survey of Compo Glasgow, wrote “ The Soapman and
in June, such birds as the hum sition Trends in Cut-over Larch- the Corporation of Tradesmen:
ming bird and the oriole come here Douglas Fir Stands of Western Two Typical Caroline Monopolies,”
for a master’s degree in history.
from as far south as Brazil.
Montana.”
Paul E. Pflueger, Seattle, Wash.,
Early Arrivals
Cancer Studies
Blouses
wrote “ New Spectral Lines of
For master’s degree in bacter Hydrogen in Ultraviolet Region,”
Two that have arrived here in
iology
and
hygiene,
Juan
Alberto
the past week are the Yellowfor a master’s degree in physics.
Headed Blackbird and the Cinna Hernandez-Dapena, Las Palmas,
Three students who are candi
Gloves
mon Teal. Whistling Swans have Santurce, Puerto Rico, wrote a dates for master’s degrees in Span
also been seen passing through on thesis on “Cancer Studies: On the
their way to the arctic where they Mechanism of Tumor Formation of
Handbags
will make their summer nests. Experimentally Induced Neoplasms
Other birds that have been seen in a Resistant Strain of Mice.” For
thus far are the Golden Eagle, the the same degree, Bynum McNeil
Great Blue Heron, the Wood Duck, Jackson, Stevensville, wrote “ The
Scarves
the Red-Headed Duck, the Ameri Blood Picture in Rabbits Injected
38s, 39s, 40s
can Pintail, and the Lesser Snow with Salmonella Typhosa.”
J. Robert Jasson, Helena, wrote
Goose.
“A Description of the Old Growth
Jewelry
Douglas Fir Stands in the Big
Belt Mountains,” for a master of
C hinese-A merican
f o r e s t r y degree. Suzanne A.
Suits
Food at the
Hargrove, Oran, Algeria, wrote
“ Comparison of American and
Slightly Used
GOLDEN PHEASANT
French Posology,” for a master of
318
North
Higgins
science
in
pharmacy.
Dresses
The three students applying for
H AROLD STANTON
master of arts in business adminand BOB HOLTER

Bird Lovers
Find Early
Rising Hard

NINETEEN CANDIDATES
FOR MASTERS DEGREES

ish are S. Marguerite Deutsch,
Thionville, France, who wrote a
thesis on “Social Satire in Selected
Plays of Jacinto Benavente,” Mar
garet W. Durkin, Anaconda, wrote
“Rafael Arevalo Martinez: His
Prose Works.” Shirley S. Standiford, Butte, wrote “ Costumbriso
and Propaganda as Presented by
Vicente Blasco Ibanez and Pio
Baroja Nessi.”
Clinton H. Conaway, Aurora,
Ind., wrote a thesis for a master’s
degree in zoology on “ Contribu
tions on the Life History of the
Water Shrew.”

Chim ney
Corner

Gifts fo r

The Nearest

M om

M EALS — SN A CK S
FO U NTAIN

and Best

Mother’s D ay
Flowers
Wired Anywhere

TUXEDOS

$22.50

Coats

R O T C R ifle
T earn F inishing
Fair Season

N ylon H osiery
N ylon Lingerie
Handkerchiefs

GOOD BARGAINS
in
USED TIRES

C u m m in s

— A ll Sizes —

Tidball’s Texaco
Front and Stevens

Trade - USED CARS - Terms
’46 CHEVROLET SEDAN
’41 PLYM OUTH STATION W A G O N
’45 CHEVROLET COUPE
’35 FORD SEDAN

BAKKE

M OTOR COM PANY
345 West Front
LINCOLN — MERCURY

It’s in the Cards!

The end of a successful season
is near for the university ROTC
rifle team, according to Sgt. Milton
C. Hanson, squad coach. Competi
tion with the Georgia Tech and
Trinidad Junior college, Trinidad,
Colo., teams remains on the sched
ule.
The team won its latest match
from the Missoula Hellgate team
Monday night, 2,950 to 2,896. With
61 intercollegiate postal matches
fired this year, the group has won
37; North Carolina university and
Texas Mines have not yet sent
their scores, Sergeant Hanson said.
In Hearst trophy competition,
the University came in eighth in
a field of 42. Winning score was
931; the ROTC team fired 916.
High score of the season was a
five-man total of 1,882, Sergeant
Hanson reported. George Hoyem,
Thompson Falls, and Ralph Julian,
Flandreau, S. D., were the only
men to crack 380 during the year.
Sergeant Hanson said the five
high-scorers of the team are
Hoyem with 6,828 out of 7,400 pos
sible; Julian, 6,829 out of 7,400;
James Hansen, Kalispell, 7,187 out
of 7,800; Herbert Fisser, Sidney,
6,987 out of 7,800; and John Mac
Donald, Missoula, 6,468 out of
7,000.
Prospects for next year’s team
are bright, Sergeant Hanson said.
All but two men are returning to
the squad.

For You to Save
M on ey When You
Eat at

Expert
Repair Service \
ON Y O U R TYPEW RITER
— W e Service Any Make—

The Broadway Drive-In
921 EAST B R O A D W A Y

Typewriter Service
and Supply
314 Higgins

Phone 3247

1011 Gerald - Phone 6464

HEINRICH’S
FLOWERS
132 North Higgins
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Some Changes . .
(continued from page one)

T ow n T alk

The Best Deal
In Town
K RAABEL

CHEVROLET Co.

Bugs Bar B Q
ON 93 JUST SOUTH
OF FAIRGROUNDS

Margaret Jesse, Missoula, and
Betty Bea Young, Lewistown, re-,
turned to the campus Sunday
after attending a regional Spur
convention in Pullman, Wash.
Weather change tomorrow.

H. ZAHN - K . SOLLID
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
Phone 2650

L ife Insurance tailored
to you r needs

Montana—
America’s Sports Paradise

Bob W ard and Sons—
Missoula’s Sportsmen’s Paradise
Y ou will find every sport need at—

B ob W a rd and Sons
321 North Higgins

Phone 6336

The M ost A ctive Man
Is M ost Qualified for President

VO TE

FOR

JOHN HELDING
ASMSU President
Qualifications—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

KAIMIN
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Baseball Squad Bunyan Crew
Leaves to Play Felled by T X
Theta Chi took a 16 to 12 win
Gonzaga, E W C over
the Forestry club in Tuesday’s

dates must be members of the
•class they represent according to
credits, at least two quarters of
the regular school year of their
candidacy’ shall be changed to
Ed Chinske and 12 of his men
read, ‘Candidates must be members
of the class they represent accord will leave for Spokane at 12:30
ing to credits, at least two quarters to play a doubleheader with Gonof the year for which they seek zaga tomorrow.
They will leave Spokane for
f election’.”
Cheney early Saturday to play
another game with Eastern Wash
ington college to make up for the
game that was rained out last
LARGE
Saturday. They will return home
Saturday afternoon instead of
p
l a y i n g another doubleheader
Mug of Frosted
with Gonzaga as per schedule.
The 12 men who will make the
ROOT BEER - - 5c trip are: Mitchell and Jourdonnais, c; Bob Helding and Lucas,
p; Cope, lb-p; Hilgenstuhler, 2b;
Nicol, 3b; John Helding, ss; Dou
cette, ss-rf; Ripke and Walsh, If;
Tabaracci, cf-p.
735 South Higgins
Cocco, Armstrong, and O’Loughlin will probably not make the
trip. Cocco is getting married this
week end, Armstrong has a
sprained ankle, and O’Loughlin
USED CARS
still has a sore arm.
Lucas and Helding will pitch
against Gonzaga tomorrow and
Cope will pitch against EWC Sat
urday.
AT
Chinske said he was very
pleased with the team’s improved
defensive playing last week end.
He added that Gonzaga is the
toughest team we are scheduled to
play this season and that EWC
should be much stronger if Stine
341 W . Broadway
Ph. 8681
pitches Saturday.
Next Thursday the Grizzlies will
play their first home game of the
season arid the first game under
the new Campbell park lights—a
doubleheader with Whitworth.

MID-NITE
SNACKS
and
CHICKEN
DINNERS
at their usual
best at

M ONTANA

Sophomore delegate to Central Board, 1946-47
Junior delegate to Central Board, 1947-48
Silent Sentinel (Senior Men’s Honorary)
Bear Paw
President of “ M ” Club
Chairman of 1948 Aber Day
Letterman in football, basketball, and captain of
baseball team
(paid political advertisement)

intramural softball game on the
Clover bowl.
The pitching on both teams was
noticeably weak, and the game
was marked by many errors.
In spite of the big score, the game
was close, and Theta Chi’s Brick
McElwain knocked out a home
run in the sixth with two men on
to provide the winning margin.
Today’s game at the Clover bowl
matches two of the potentially
strongest softball teams on the
campus—Phi Delts and Jumbo.
Tomorrow’s softball slate favors a
stronger South hall team over the
Foresters.
The Chem-Pharm field will be
ready for use at the beginning of
next week, according to Dave
Cole, intramural athletic director.
Cole said he has four softball of
ficials, but needs four more to
handle the early evening games.
LEAVING

MONTANA?

The class in public opinion
will conduct a campus-wide
survey next week to deter
mine what percentage of
M SU graduates will remain
in Montana state, and why.
The poll, under the chair
manship ' of Joe Braycich,
Roundup, is intended to re
veal why Montana’s youth is
leaving the state. Juniors and
seniors are the subject of the
poll, which will survey all
the major departments to
provide as accurate a cross
section sampling as possible.
The group conducting this
survey will commence poll
ing on Monday, May 2, con
tinue through the week, and
tabulate the returns on Fri
day. Results of the transitory
survey will be announced
later in the Kaimin.

U T en n is T eam
T op s Bobcats
In their twelfth straight win,
Karlin’s racket-rulers won over
6-1 yesterday afternoon on the
the Montana State college Bobcats
university courts.
Captain Bill Jardine of the
Grizzlies, anxious to get revenge
on Dick Chauner, the tall Bobcat
who beat him in a tournament last
season, turned in a beautiful game,
one of his best. Spectators were
particularly amazed at his lob
shots. This win over Chauner, 6-3,
6-1, gives Jardine his 17th straight
victory.
Cumming had a little difficulty
with Waldo but came out on top,
6-4, 7-5. Bobcat Hosfield went
down under Kramer’s seemingly
unorthodox but winning style,
6-0, 6-1. Holmstrom of the Grizz
lies, with his fine strokes, quelled
Cummings, 6-1, 6-2. The only
Grizzly loss in the singles was
Parent, losing two out of three
sets, 6-1, 3-6, 1-6.
In the doubles matches, it was
Cumming-Kramer of the Univer
sity bver Waldo-Chauner, 6-2, 6-4.
Holstrom and Forbes finally beat
Bobcats Williams and Cummings,
in a hard fought three-set match,
6-2, 7-9, 12-10.

R oom and
B oard
Easterner, single, age 47,
wishes to settle perma
nently with private family
on ranch within 75 miles of
Missoula, Helena, or Butte.
Plain food, room for my
piano
(will
sound-proof
room), moderate p r i c e .
Nothing
tourist, nothing
“dude.” Give’details. Refer
ences exchanged. $50 re
ward for information lead
ing to satisfactory location.
Leave any information at
Kaimin business office.
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Class Ads .
FOUND : Car keys on chain in men's wash
room in journalism building. Owner claim
at Kaimin business office.

If your jokes are corny, tell them
to a woman with pretty teeth and
dimples.

H ELP W A N T E D : Student to work foun
tain and counter. Please apply in person.
Chimney Corner.
,
101-tfc
J.

B. SIM PS O N : Custom-tailored men's
and ladies’ suits, topcoats, ensembles.
George Lewis, 406 S. 1st St. W ., phone
8910.
100-3te

Picnic Supplies
— AND —

Ice Cold Beer

CLASS ADS GET RESULTS

— AL SO —

FREEM AN OXFORDS

A Complete Line
of Groceries and
Frozen Foods at

America’s Largest
Manufacturers of Fine
Shoes and Oxfords

$9.85 to $15.85

O lson ’s
G rocery

DRACSTEDT'S
"Everything Men Wear”
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

2105 South Higgins

VETS: Drop in at—

T h e A m erican Legion
116 West Pine
BEER, DRIN K S

D A N C IN G S A T U R D A Y NIGH T

K eep Your Appliances Working
W e have worked for 38 continuous years to keep
Missoula housewives from working harder

W a lfo rd E lectric Co.
131 E. B R O A D W A Y

PHONE 3566

AT ITS DELICIOUS

You’ll fall in love all over again with the taste
of our better than average milk—full of the food
elements that make you look better, feel better.
Each bottle is carefully filled to the brim with its
delicious food in our germ free dairy. Drink
plenty of our milk—it’s your quickest way to
health and beauty.
•

Community Creamery
420 Nora

Phone 3174
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Letters to the Editor . . .
EDITOR IS W RONG

Dear Editor:
Although I have not agreed with
your editorial policy in several
minor instances, I have refrained
from making any comment op
Kaimin policy in order to keep my
pledge of cooperation with the
new staff.
But after reading in Wednes
day’s editorial a direct slap at the
former staff and at Paul Hawkins
in particular, I feel impelled to
make some sort of a defense.
Our Kaimin, it is true, was not
as well read as yours, but it is
hardly fair to say that nobody
read it. Remember, we had to co
ordinate a staff of close to fifty
reporters and twenty-five copyreaders—a much more difficult job
than you are having with your
twenty or so reporters and ten or
so copyreaders.
Remember, Paul had staff trou
bles. Two of his most competent
associates, you included, quit him
practically without notice, which
made it necessary for him to find
ereen replacements.
Remember, Paul let his staff be
a little more than stooges. His
associates each dummied and made
up one paper a week. If Paul had
done the dummying himself as
you do every day I imagine it
would have been much better, but
he believed in giving his staff some
of the valuable experience to be
gained through makeup.
Remember, Paul believed that
in a newspaper news comes first,
and that he didn’t keep galley
after galley of news in overset
while he printed galley after gal
ley of editorial matter, much of
which was repetitious and worn
out.
ij You still have my pledge of
cooperation, Bill, but I do regret
your attack on one of the best
editors the Kaimin has ever had,
Paul Hawkins.
Sincerely,
George Remington

for mine. I think Paul was a
better editor than I have been
so far. Even so, the Kaimin was
poor under Paul as it is under
me, and both of us must be
blamed.— Ed.)

MONTANA

KAIMIN

in the best of us, that none of
us should say anything about the
rest of us! If we don’t learn toler
ance and understanding in our
college lives, the chances are we’ll
never achieve it!
Yours for better understanding,
Giff Martin
(Regular chapel services will be
held in the Kaimin newsroom Fri
day night for all victims of in
tolerance.—Ed.)

JUDGE YE NOT . . .

Dear Editor:
In view of the not-too-distant
condemnation of u n i v e r s i t y
switchboard operators, I would
offer a commendation which may
do something for mental tolerance
toward them on the part of the
student body.
Last night I received a long
distance call from Kalispell about
the time the switchboard was
scheduled to close. The conversa
tion was of such a nature that it
could not be hastily terminated,
and after asking us three times
to limit our conversation, the night
operator allowed us to finish. We
were thankful for this small, yet
important gift of his time.
All of which goes to point out
that there is so much good in the
worst of us and so much unsavory

TUT, TUT, TUT!

Thursday, April 28,1949

Correction Here on
Convo Introduction
A correction is in order for our
story yesterday regarding the dele
gates for the various offices which
will participate in tomorrow’s
convo.
The omission of some of the
names may have given the im
pression that they would not be
running for office in the general
election. This is incorrect.
The complete list of candidates
for delegates to Central Board who
will be introduced at convo to
morrow is as follows:
For senior delegate, Torv Hal
verson and Henry DiRe; junior
delegate, Jeanne Jones and Lynn
Lull; sophomore delegate, Dick
Wohlgenant and Robert Smith.

Golf Team Drops
Two Matches
MSU’s traveling linksmen went
down to defeat in both opening
matches last week end. Washing
ton State college took a decisive
6% ; to 2% victory Saturday, and
Gonzaga university scored a 10 to
8 win Sunday.
Saturday’s match results at
Pullman were:
MSU (2% )—Sarsfield and Paul
sen 2, Radakovich and Daws %,
Anderson and Larson 0.
Grizzly results at Spokane’s In
dian Canyon Sunday, were:
MSU (8)—Sarsfield 1%, Daws
lYz, Anderson 1, Larson 1, Rada
kovich IVz, Paulsen 1%.

Dear Editor:
This letter is in reply to “ Hungry
George” Jurovich’s l e t t e r in
Wednesday’s Kaimin. I think I
can safely say that I reflect the
sentiments of all the North hall
girls when I say that “ Hungry’s”
views are exact replicas of those
of the North hall girls concerning
With prices at their present
Jumbo’s wild men.
level, the best dressed women in
Every night they come into the could undoubtedly w h i p t h e town are the clothing store man
dining hall raising cane because britches off the best of the Jumbo nequins.
they have won some silly ball baseballers—a mere bunch of halfgame. I suspect that all of their baked rookies.
games are won by flukes. Fur
Tell me truthfully, “ Hungry,” A L A S K A , H A W A II
thermore, they do not even take do you really bribe the opposition,
and the W E ST
the trouble to wash the grime of or do you merely scare them from UNLIM ITED O PPORTUNITIES. Free
battle from their faces. Did I say the field? And I don’t mean by Life Membership. Enroll now fo r fall.
HUFF TEACHERS A G E N C Y
battle? What a laugh that is. Any skill.
2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N .A .T .A team North hall could throw, and
Equally disgustedly yours, 34
Years Placement Service
Ph. 6653
I literally mean throw, together |
Eleanor Anderson

(No attack, George — just
literal truth. I blame Paul for
his mistakes as I blame myself

Treat M om to a
Special Dinner on
Mother’s Day

Palace
Coffee Shop
Open 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

T m n r r T T T Tf m T T y y y y TW

A Smash Hit
ON CIRCLE SQUARE

3
j
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JSnu>/£e a ,
you& ££V££, deaths
Three Loose Nuts 3
and a Bolt
One of the finest and clasFeaturing Eddie Cole on the M
piano — Nat ‘King’ Cole’s *
brother.

SPUR LOUNGE 3
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Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low . . . calms you down when you’re tense— puts
you on the Lucky level! That’s why it’s so important
to remember that L u c k y S t r ik e M e a n s F in e T obacco

— mild, ripe, light tobacco. N o wonder more independ
ent tobacco experts— auctioneers, buyers and ware
housemen— smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

Z . 5 / / W / T r —/ .tta & y & tzi& e A fe a n e F in e 7 & & a ce o
So round, so firm, so fu lly packed ---

so free and easy on the draw

